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Both liberal and evangelical scholars have entertained doubts about the

presence and/or frequency of conversion in the OT, but the doctrine is illustrated

and objectified in the OT rather than being presented in doctrinal discourses as in

the NT.  Moses spoke of conversion in terms of the circumcision of the heart in Deut

10:16 and 30:6.  The OT prophets referred often to Deuteronomic theology found

in Deut 27–30 as a foundation for their prophecies.  Joshua spoke of fearing the

LORD  in developing the Deuteronomic basis of conversion.  Hezekiah’s trust in the

LORD  also built on that foundation, and the prophets after him continued to build

thereon.  Examples of conversion in the OT included Abram, Naaman, Rahab, Ruth,

the sailors on board the ship with Jonah, and the Ninevites.  Elements involved in

conversion in the OT included the Holy Spirit, the Word of God, knowledge of God,

confession, faith, and repentance.  A total change in a person’s life was the obvious

outcome of conversion.

* * * * *

Introduction

Is the OT doctrine of conversion one of the “things” to be taught to all

peoples (Matt 28:20)? Jacob Milgrom claimed that “religious conversion is neither

attested nor possible in ancient Israel before the second temple period.”1 Evangelical

scholars may not be so sweeping in their claims, but some are convinced that “the

concept of conversion is actually very rare in the Old Testament.”2 Some scholars

claim that “the OT has no fully developed idea of conversion.”3 Do these statements

present an accurate picture of the doctrine of conversion in the OT?

Should one look for doctrinal teaching about conversion such as is found
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in the NT?  Didactic subgenre is present in the OT, but it occurs less frequently than

in the NT. To speak of doctrine in the OT as though it must be taught in forms

similar to those in the NT is misleading. Y et it could be that the doctrinal teachings

of the OT are couched in the terms of history and parable—more like the teachings

of Jesus Himself. If doctrine can be illustrated and objectified  rather than system-

atized and catechized, perhaps the OT is far more doctrinal than commonly thought.

The thesis of this article is that a number of narrative descriptions of

conversion occur in the OT. Examples of conversions in the OT include Abram,

Rahab, Ruth, Naaman, the sailors who were aboard the ship with Jonah, and the

Ninevites.4 Those conversion stories contain similarities which mark them off as an

intentional subgenre, designed to teach the doctrine of conversion by means of

historical example. As in the account of the conversion of the apostle Paul in the

Book of Acts, such histories indicate that conversion involved a total change in the

individual’s life—a new life.

Conversion implies a break from one’s former mode of life. It must be genuine
“with all one’s heart and with all one’s soul”—an external acknowledgment of having
sinned is wholly insufficient. Saul regretted not having observed Yahweh’s command
and Samuel’s directions, but his sorrow proceeded merely from the evil consequences
of his actions. There is no conversion without abandoning sin because sin breaks

intimacy with God.5

Such change was produced by divine intervention.6 The individual responded in

faith, repentance, and commitment. Divine forgiveness and corporate fellow ship

within the covenant were results of conversion in the OT.

The Mosaic Description of Conversion

Moses’s second and third sermons on the plains of M oab contain the

earliest developed description of conversion:

Hear, O Israel! The LORD  is our God, the LORD  is one! And you shall love the
LORD  your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your might (Deut
6:4-5).7

And now, Israel, what does the LORD  your God require from you, but to fear
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(%!I A9*E A-, l�yir’~h) the LORD  your God, to walk in all His ways and love Him, and to serve
the LORD  your God with all your heart and with all your soul, and to keep the LORD’s
commandments and His statutes which I am commanding you today for your good?
Behold, to the LORD  your God belong heaven and the highest heavens, the earth and all
that is in it. . . . Circumcise then your heart (.,G A""H A- ;-H A93I  ; F!  . G� A- H/{,  ûm~ltem  ’�t
‘~rlat l�babkem), and stiffen your neck no more. For the LORD  your God is the God of
gods and the Lord of lords, the great, the mighty, and the awesome God who does not
show partiality, nor take a bribe. He executes justice for the orphan and the widow, and
shows His love for the alien by giving him food and clothing. So show your love for the
alien, for you were aliens in the land of Egypt. You shall fear the LORD  your God; you
shall serve Him and cling to Him (8Iv$A ;E  |"{, ûbô  tidb~q), and you shall swear by His
name. He is your praise and He is your God, who has done these great and awesome
things for you which your eyes have seen (Deut 10:12-14, 16-21). 

The LORD  your God will circumcise your heart (� A""H A-<;!G  . . . -/I {, ûm~l . . .
’et)l�babk~) and the heart of your descendants, to love the LORD  your God with all your
heart and with all your soul, in order that you may live (Deut 30:6).

The circumcision of the heart described in Deut 10:16 and 30:6 “speaks of internal

identification with [the Lord] in what might be called regeneration in Christian

theology.”8 John J. Davis gave the following definition of regeneration: “Regenera-

tion in its basic and most fundamental aspect is an act of God whereby He imparts

to the sinner new  life which is eternal and holy in character, effecting a change in the

whole man.”9 The Mosaic description certainly involved change and new life. Over

1,400 years later, the Apostle Paul used the exact same imagery to define the

spiritual Jew (Rom 2:28-29). He attributed the renewal to the work of the Holy Spirit

(cf. Ezek 36:25-27). The Mosaic description served as a  preview of the New

Covenant10 that would be revealed through Jeremiah 800 years later:

“Behold, days are coming,” declares the LORD , “when I will make a new covenant
with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah, not like the covenant which I made
with their fathers in the day I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of
Egypt, My covenant which they broke, although I was a husband to them,” declares the
LORD . “But this is the covenant which I will make with the house of Israel after those
days,” declares the LORD , “I will put My law within them, and on their heart I will write
it; and I will be their God, and they shall be My people. And they shall not teach again,
each man his neighbor and each man his brother, saying,  ‘Know the LORD  (<; G! {3 Ay
%&I%*A, d�‘û ’et)yhwh),’ for they shall all know Me (*;E |! {3 A$F*, y�d�‘û ’ôtî), from the least
of them to the greatest of them,” declares the LORD , “for I will forgive their iniquity, and
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their sin I will remember no more” (Jer 31:31-34).

Deuteronomic Theology and Prophetic Proclamation

Chapters 27–30 of Deuteronomy were the basis for much of the prophetic

preaching in the OT.11 Over and over again, the prophets referred to the deuteronom-

ic issues of obedience and disobedience, blessing and cursing, rebellion and

repentance. Their preaching was not purely an exposition of Deuteronomy. They

also proclaimed the revelation they had received from Yahweh. That revelation

involved a progressive development of OT theology couched in each prophet’s own

terminology and phraseology. Just as the modern preacher refers to the teachings of

the OT and NT as the revelatory foundation for his messages, so also the OT

prophets referred to prior revelation as the foundation for some of their messages.

It is not possible to understand the messages of the OT prophets properly (or for that

matter, even the NT prophets) without being well-grounded in the theology of the

books of Deuteronomy and Leviticus. Especially those two books of Moses defined

and applied issues of personal and corporate holiness to everyday living.

Many scholars hold a radically different view of the relationship between

Deuteronomy and the historical and prophetic books of the OT.12 They propose one

or more exilic or post-exilic redactors who either composed, edited, or updated the

Pentateuch, the historical books,13 and the prophetic books. That redacting hand (or

hands) is normally identified as the “Deuteronomist.” McConville sounds a warning

about such deuteronomistic (as opposed to deuteronomic) theorizing:

[T]he interpreter should be sensitive to the possibility that the theory might unduly
dominate the reconstruction of the authentic Deuteronomy.

I believe that this has in fact happened, partly because certain theological value-
judgments have been brought to bear that lack adequate justification either in Deuteron-
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omy itself or in OT theology more generally. For example, the distinction between root
and branch has often been made on the basis of a polarization of the theological themes
of law and grace.

I shall anticipate some of the argument by saying at the outset that I believe that
Deuteronomy as we have it today is the true formative influence, not only on
[Deuteronomistic History], but more generally on OT theology. This view attributes to
the book a vigor and brilliance of thought that is rarely appreciated. It sees it as a
document of theological profundity, capable of discerning a range of possibilities in the
relationship between God and human beings, rather than as a series of layered programs

for ever-new situations.14

At times the historical books took up the deuteronomic theology in order

to demonstrate how the pagans around Israel occasionally lived more righteously

than the Israelites themselves. When the priesthood was tainted with corrupt and

immoral men, such Gentiles as Ruth, Rahab, and Naaman came to the God of Israel

by faith. The prophet Jonah demonstrated by his disobedience that he was not

leading a new life characterized by godliness. He compared unfavorably with the

pagan sailors who risked their own lives in an attempt to save his life. The biggest

contrast exploded on the stage of history when the repentant pagan population of

Nineveh renounced idolatry and violence to turn to the living God (cf. 1 Thess 1:9).

They became everything Israel and Jonah should have been but were not.

Deuteronomic exposition was the source for a great deal of prophetic

proclamation demanding covenant obedience of apostate (i.e., idol-worshipping)

Israelites. Moses’s successor, Joshua was the first to expound the Mosaic message:

Only be very careful to observe the commandment and the law which Moses the
servant of the LORD  commanded you, to love the LORD  your God and walk in all His
ways and keep His commandments and hold fast to Him (|"<%8I A"$I A-{, ûl�d~bqâ)bô) and
serve Him with all your heart and with all your soul (Josh 22:5).

Now, therefore, fear the LORD  (%&I%*A<; G! {!9A*, y�r’û ’et)yhwh) and serve Him in
sincerity and truth; and put away the gods (.* E%-K B!<; G! {9*2E I%&A, w�h~sîrû ’et)’�lÇhîm)
which your fathers served beyond the River and in Egypt, and serve the LORD  (Josh
24:14).

Someone might object that what both Moses and Joshua were describing was the

concept of covenant renewal rather than conversion. Covenant renewal, however,

was actually a recommitment to the changed life that had been entered at conversion.

“Commitment . . . begins with the experience of conversion and then follows

through into a life of progressive sanctification in obedience to God’s law.”15 On the

plains of Moab Moses stood before the second generation of Israelites. They w ere

well aware of the idolatry of their parents and grandparents who perished in the
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wilderness. In preparation for their entry into the land of promise, Moses called upon

converted Israelites to recommit themselves to the keeping of the covenant. At the

same time, he called upon yet unconverted Israelites to put away their idols and turn

to the living God. Joshua issued the same call in Josh 24:14.

The Mosaic description of conversion applied to the kings of Israel and

Judah in order to evaluate their relationship to Yahweh. Hezekiah’s faith and

reformation were described in deuteronomic phraseology:

He trusted in the LORD , the God of  Israel  (()I Iv  - F!9I A�E*<*%F -K B!  %I&%*Hv,  bayhwh
’�lÇhê)yiÑr~’�l b~ tE~hE); so that after him there was none like him among all the kings of
Judah, nor among those who were before him. For he clung to the LORD  (%I&%*Hv 8Hv A$�EH&,
w~yyidbaq bayhwh); he did not depart from following Him, but kept His commandments,
which the LORD  had commanded Moses (2 Kgs 18:5,6).

Prophetic proclamation in the monarchical period called for conversion.16 The call

of the prophets was, in actuality, “the divine demand for conversion, proclaimed

with unprecedented vehemence and harshness . . . for this demand, even though

directed to the nation as a  whole, yet made its appeal to the individual’s capacity for

decision.”17  The people of Judah and Israel were exhorted to change, to convert, to

repent, to turn away from idols and back to the living God, the Creator of heavens

and earth, Yahweh, their Redeemer.

Prophets ministering over 200 years prior to the Babylonian conquest of

Jerusalem proclaimed the same deuteronomic message:

“Yet even now,” declares the LORD , “Return to Me (*$H I3 {" L�, šubû ‘~day) with all your
heart, and with fasting, weeping, and mourning; and rend your heart and not your
garments.” Now return to the LORD  your God (.,G *%F K-!B  %&I%*A<-!G  {"{�A&, w�šûbû
’el)yhwh ’�lÇhêkem), for He is gracious and compassionate, slow to anger, abounding in
lovingkindness, and relenting of evil. Who knows whether He will not turn and relent,
and leave a blessing behind Him, even a grain offering and a libation for the LORD  your
God? (Joel 2:12-14; cf. Exod 34:6,7).

The Gentiles were included in the invitation to convert or turn from idolatry

to faith in Yahweh:

Turn to Me (*-H F!<{1 A�, p�nû)’�  lay), and be saved ({3 A�{I E%&A, w�hiww~š‘û), all the ends
of the earth; For I am God, and there is no other (Isa 45:22).

In the Book of Isaiah “the means of the conversion of the nations is clear: they will

come to acknowledge that Yahweh alone is God, because they will see his Lordship
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and glory made manifest in his salvation of his people Israel.”18

To include in this article an analysis of prophetic phraseology that is

derived from deuteronomic materials is unnecessary. Various scholars have

compiled detailed lists and have demonstrated the similarities.19 A development of

the theology of conversion in the OT is parallel to the development of Mosaic

theology throughout the remainder of the OT. That does not mean, however, that the

concept of conversion did not exist until the time of Moses. Abram’s testimony puts

that fallacy to rest.

Unfortunately, many theologians explain away any possible M osaic

involvement in the theology of conversion by attributing the teachings to the

hypothetical “Deuteronomic school and the Priestly Code.”20 Such an approach

denies Mosaic authorship to much of Deuteronomy and attributes portions of

Moses’s sermons to the creative editorial work of a later redactor (e.g., Deut 4:3, 9-

10; 10:16; 30:2, 10). It is more consistent with the prima facie evidence of the

biblical text to conclude that exilic prophets like Jeremiah and Ezekiel expounded

the Mosaic Torah rather than to conclude that an exilic or post-exilic redactor

inserted the teachings of those two prophets into Deuteronomy.

Milgrom’s article was primarily a response to Norman Gottwald 21 and

George Mendenhall22 who had proposed that Israel had been composed of Canaanite

converts who revolted against their overlords and joined the invading bands of

Yahwists from the desert. Milgrom proposed that the resident alien (9xF , g�r), even

if he were to accept and practice Israelite religion, was kept from assimilating with

the nation throughout the pre-exilic period.23 Gottwald defined conversion as
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“incorporation into Israel.”24

In arguing for the lack of mass conversion in the pre-exilic period, Milgrom

appealed  to the mysterious hand of the deuteronomic redactor:

In any event, D’s law of the hE�r�m and its concomitant ban on intermarriage
presumes that Canaanites qua Canaanites continued to thrive at least into the eighth
century. Furthermore, by positing, with many scholars, that the origins of D lie in eighth-
century northern Israel, this thesis receives additional support. For the great urban blocks
of Canaanites, to judge by the list of city-states that Israel could not conquer (Judg 1:27-
35), are all located—with the exception of Jerusalem (v 11)—in the north. It was these
Canaanite enclaves assimilating at such an alarming rate—not through conversion but
through intermarriage—which gave rise to the intermarriage—apostasy—hE�r�m—holy

people sequence in the hE�r�m law of D.25

This concept of a redactor or textual-updater creates problems for the study

of conversion in the OT. Were the individual accounts of conversion inserted by the

redactor or a sequence of editors from the eighth through the fifth centuries B.C.?

Some would argue that the conversion stories were more pertinent to the concerns

of the exilic and post-exilic communities. However, “the fact that a book can be

shown to be relevant to a certain  age does not require that it was composed then.”26

The various hypotheses of redaction often rely upon fallacious presuppositions that

undermine the integrity and authenticity of the biblical text.27 Unless the pre-M osaic

setting of the Book of Job is explained away by the fallacious assumption that the
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time of composition redates the original events themselves, conversion was a

concept with which Job and his friends were familiar (cf. Job 8:5-7; 11:13-20; and

esp. 22:21-30).28 Thus, conversion in the OT was not a late development—it was a

theological concept at least as old as the patriarchs.

The Examples of Conversion in the OT

Individuals who were converted from an idolatrous Gentile background

include such major figures as Abram (Genesis 12), Naaman (2 Kings 5), Rahab

(Joshua 2), Ruth (Ruth 1:16-18), and the sailors on board the ship from Joppa to

Tarshish (Jonah 1:16). Examples of national or corporate conversion include Judah

in the time of Asa (2 Chr 14:2-4; 15:12-15)29 and the city of Nineveh (Jonah 3:5-10).

Abram. The inevitable implication of the OT narrative is that Abram’s

family had been worshipers of idols in Ur (cf. Josh 24:2, 14). Abram had been a

Gentile. The primary evidence of his conversion from idolatry is the fact that he

responded to Yahweh’s call to leave Ur for the land of Canaan (cf. Heb 11:8).

Throughout the Scriptures Abram is the epitome of saving faith (cf. Rom 4:1-12; Gal

3:7-9). His conversion was obviously genuine and its pre-Deuteronomic date is

practically incontestable. “Both the command of God (v. 1) and the promises of God

(vv. 2-3) antedate the implementation of the covenant. Moreover, Abram’s faith is

also in operation prior to his commitment to be Yahweh’s servant.”30 However, some

scholars do question the legitimacy of accepting the Abrahamic narratives as

patriarchal in their time of composition. Albrecht A lt considered “the patriarchal

narratives as consisting mainly of secondary material composed by the later writers

and reflecting their own religious philosophies.”31

Interpreters dealing with Josh 24:2 differ in their conclusions concerning

the extent to which the statement by Joshua implicated Abram in idolatrous

worship.32 It cannot be denied, however, that the NT presents A bram as the classic

example of biblical faith. “In effect, said the apostle, Abraham w as circumcised in

the heart before he ever was in the flesh, and it was that inner work that set him apart
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3 3Merrill, Deuteronomy 388. For an excellent treatment of conversion in the NT (especially the

Book of A cts) , see  W illiam  Ba rclay, Turning to God: A Study of Conversion in the Book of Acts and

Today (Gran d R apids: B aker, 19 64).

34Boling, Joshua 146 (re : Josh 2 :9). G . F. M acL ear , The Bo ok o f Josh ua, w ith N otes , M aps, and

Introduction , The Camb ridge  Bib le for S cho ols an d C olleg es, ed . J. J. S. Perow ne (C amb ridge : Un ivers ity

Press, 1889) 40, however, does not accept Rahab as a true convert since she merely voiced “a knowledge

which is possible to the heathen, for the ‘invisible things of G od f rom  the c reation of  the w orld a re clea rly

seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead’ (Rom . I. 20 ).”

Cf ., also  Richard  D. N elso n, Joshua : A Com mentary , Old Testament Library, ed. James L. M ays, Carol

A. Newsom , and David L. Petersen (Louisville, Ky.: Westminster/John Kno x, 1997) 50 : “Yet her w ords,

for all their deuteronomistic flavor, remain appropriate  to the  ancestor  of a g roup w ho w ould  remain

outside Israel’s camp (6:23). Yahw eh remains ‘your God.’ She is not the Gentile convert that later

tradition would make  of  her, bu t rather one of those  fore igners in the  Hebrew Bible who se

acknowledgment that Yahweh is God underscores the self-evident power and glory of Yahweh (Balaam,

Naaman, Nebuchadnezzar , Da rius ).” W oudst ra, Joshua 73: “In some ways her words [2:8-11] reflect

clearly  that she is just beginning to emerge from her pagan environment. Calling God the Lord your God

who is a G od in  hea ven  abo ve and o n ea rth b eneath , Rahab expresses a tho ugh t wh ich is a lso b iblical;

but sim ilar u tterances m ay b e fo und a lso  in p agan litera ture .” “Cf. the Egyptian ‘Hymn to Aten’ and the

‘Hymn to Amun’; see DOTT , pp. 1 47, 1 49. T hese hymn s contain  exp ressio ns  such as  ‘Thou sole god,

there is no other like thee!’ and ‘The only sole one, wh o has  no p eer.’ For a  paga n reaction  to the L ord’s

acts  on behalf of Israel see also 1 Sam. 4:8. The thought that Israel’s God acts ‘in the sight of the nations’

is frequ ently  exp ressed in E zek iel, e.g. 20:22 . The  Ala lath inscriptions contain an invocation of ‘the gods

above and the g ods  ben eath ,’ lang uag e sim ilar to that u sed  by R ahab; see  D. J. W isem an, ‘A lalakh,’ in

AOTS , pp. 131 , 135”  (ibid., 73 n. 2 3).

35Frank An tho ny  Sp ina , “R ahab,” NIDOTTE  4:1125. Von Rad also cites the conversion of Rahab

as an  example  of a  Ge ntile  exerc ising fa ith: G erhard  von R ad, Old  Testament Theology, 2  vols., t rans . D.

M. G. Stalker (New York: Harper & Row, 1962-65) 2:379.

36It is due to such echoes that Butler attributes the Rahab account in the Book of Joshua to the

De utero nom ist: “The one thing that does appear to be clear is that the De utero nom ist has  introd uced his

own theological conception into the mouth of Rahab in vv 9-11. The tradition of the fear of the nations,

the drying up o f the waters (�"* hi.) , t he  two kings of the Amorites, and the divine title (12b) all bear

De utero nom istic stamp . Verse 2 4 stem s from the sam e sou rce. Here  then is p re-Deu terono mic literature

given a Deuteronomic stamp” (Trent C. Bu tler, Joshua,  vol. 7 in Wo rd Biblical Com mentary , ed. D avid

A. H ubbard and  Glenn W . Ba rke r [W aco , Tex.: W ord , 1983] 11 ). Cf., also N elso n,  Joshua 46.

as a covenant son (Rom 4:1-12).”33

Rahab. Before the Israelites entered the promised land, a Canaanite woman

of questionable reputation converted to faith in Yahweh (Josh 2:1-21). Her

conversion included an “active acknowledgment that establishes a formal relation-

ship, not merely a passive cognitive condition.”34 Such an acknowledgment is “a

formulaic expression used more than once when a foreigner acknowledges Israelite

truth (e.g., Exod 18:11; 1 Kgs 17:24; 2 Kgs 5:15; Isa 45:3) .”35 Her confession of

Yahweh’s supremacy (2:11) echoes deuteronomic themes and phrases (cf. Deut

4:35, 39; 7:9; 10:17).36 Rahab also gave evidence of her changed life by  demonstrat-

ing $ G2(G  (hEesed) to the Israeli spies. In the Book of Joshua she is the first individual
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37Ibid ., 147. C f. Eichrod t, Theology o f the  OT 2:506: the conversion required by the prophet Hosea

includes “that full understanding of hE�s�d  which befits the covenant relationship, and which takes

seriously the  Go d o f his tory .”

38Spina, “Rahab,” NIDOTTE  4:1125. McConville offers a sane response to those scholars who

wo uld  argue for an exilic or post-exilic date for the composition of the Rahab story: “There are, indeed,

some indications of a  perspective in Joshua that is at some distance from  the even ts des cribed, no tably

in the phrase ‘to this day’ (4:9; 5:9; 6:25;  7:26;  8:28; 9:27). These notices do not identify a part icular t ime

in Israel’s history, but a long time is scarcely required. The allusion to Rahab (see e specially 6 :25) is  most

easily  com preh ens ible if  the gap between the event and the comment is short.”  Such comments in the text

of Scripture  are “evidence of a date in the seventh century or later only in the context of a prior

commitment to the view that that requirement is to be so dated” (Grace in the End 98-99).

39Hu bbard , Ruth  120.

40Ibid.

to employ the word hEesed (2:12).37 In the NT, Hebrews 11:31 and James 2:25

present Rahab as an example of the same faith that characterized Abraham.

In effect, Rahab recites what amounts to an Israelite “Apostles Creed.” Her
confession is not that of someone aware of only the most rudimentary aspects of the
faith. Rather, this quintessential Canaanite utters an equally quintessential Israelite
confession of faith. The ingredients of the confession are constitutive of the covenant
between the Lord and Israel, just as the confession becomes in part the basis of the
covenant Rahab makes with the spies (Josh 2:12-14, 17-21 . . .). In the end, Rahab’s
confession and agreement with the spies eventuate in her and her household becoming

part of Israel “to this day” (6:25). This is a conversion story.38

Ruth. Comments and references in the commentary by Robert L. Hubbard,

Jr., were the catalyst for this article. Hubbard posed the question: “Is Ruth a

‘convert’ to Yahwism? Since the very question is a modern one, the answer must be

a qualified yes.”39 Ruth’s oath of allegiance to Naomi sounds like a confession and

reveals her life-changing commitment to Yahweh (cf. Ruth 2:12, “the LORD  . . .

under whose wings you have come to take refuge”):

Further, her commitment involved a change in life direction—one opposite to
Orpah’s—away from her past ties and toward a new God, Yahweh. The commitment also
extended into the afterlife. Significantly, though the oath formula normally has Elohim,
Ruth invoked the personal, covenantal name Yahweh—the only time in the book in
which she does so. Since one appeals to one’s own deity to enforce an oath, she clearly
implies that Yahweh, not Chemosh, is now her God, the guardian of her future. Hence,
while the OT has no fully developed idea of conversion, vv. 16-17 suggest a commitment

tantamount to such a change.40

One of the great themes of the Book of Ruth is that of hEesed. According to the

testimonies of Naomi (Ruth 1:8) and Boaz (3:10), Ruth clearly demonstrated loyalty

and lovingkindness to her deceased husband, to her mother-in-law Naomi, and to her
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41Editorial staff, “Naaman,” Encyclopaedia Judaica,  ed. Cecil Roth (Jerusalem: Keter, 1971)

12:734.

4 2Mordechai Co gan and  Ha yim  Tadm or, II Kings: A New Translation with Introduction and

Com mentary , vol. 11 in The An cho r Bib le, ed. W illiam F oxw ell Albright and David Noel Freedman

(Garden Ci ty, N .Y.:  Dou bleday, 1988 ) 67; T. R. Ho bbs, 2 Kings,  vol. 13 in Wo rd Biblical Com mentary ,

ed. Dav id A . Hu bbard  and G lenn W . Ba rke r (W aco , Tex.: W ord , 1985) 65 ; Jam es A . M on tgo mery, A

Critical and Exegetical Com mentary on the Books of Kings,  ed. Henry Snyder Gehman, ICC (Edinburgh:

T. & T. Clark, 1951) 375, 379 ; Gray , I & II Kings 507. Lest Gray’s position be misunderstood as

supporting the thesis o f this pap er, the author w ould re fer the read er to G ray’s a nti-su pern atura listic

treatment of the miracles of Elisha: “The factual basis of the ‘miracle’ of the floating axe-head may be

that Elish a w ith a long pole or stick probed about the spot indicated (an imp ortan t poin t in the  text) u ntil

he succeeded either in inserting the stick into the socket, or, having located the hard object on the muddy

bottom, mo ved  it until th e ma n w as ab le to recove r it. In the circles in which the Elisha-hagiology took

shape simple instances of p rophetic  sagacity were soon exaggerated to miracles” (ibid., 511, re: 2 Kgs

6:6).

43Ibid.

4 4Some, l ike Preuss, have a rgued  that  Naaman recognized  the revelat ion  of  Yahweh in  what he

experienced—that it was eq uivalen t to the w ord o f Yah weh  (Hors t D ietrich P reuss, Old Testament

Theology, trans. Leo G. Pe rdu e, O ld T esta ment L ibra ry, ed. Ja mes L . M ays , et al . [Lou isv ille, K y.:

W estmins ter/John K nox , 1995 ] 1:208 ).

45Paul R. H ouse, 1, 2 K ings, vol. 8 in The N ew Am erican Co mm entary , ed. E. Ray Clendenen

(Nashville: Broadman & Holman, 1995) 271-74, 313-15.

46“N aama n’s conversion includes a confession of f aith . . . . Ho bbs correctly claim s that Naama n’s

confession consists of ‘words which accord clo sely w ith Elisha’s  wo rds in  v. 8. . . . Fo llow ing th is

confession, Naaman’s action s sup por t his new -fou nd f aith.’ S adly , Naama n’s confessio n of  faith

condemns most Israelites of that era, since they have rejected the one true God and em braced gods that

cannot heal. Jesus mak es this  point w hile rebu king th e peo ple of N azareth in  Luk e 4:23 -30” (ibid ., 273).

Hou se also p oints  out th e imp lication s regardin g the  theo logy  of m ission s in the OT: “[T]he Naaman  story

furthers  a canonical emp hasis on G od’s grace to the nations. From Ab raham ’s call (Gen  12:1-9 ) onw ard

husband-to-be, Boaz.

Naaman. Jewish tradition identified Naaman as “an example of the

righteous proselyte, ranking even higher than Jethro.”41 Naaman became a proselyte

or convert by acknowledging the supremacy of Yahweh (2 Kgs 5:15).42 Cogan and

Tadmor make the observation that the characteristic post-exilic requirements of the

rite of conversion are lacking in the biblical account of Naaman’s conversion.43 That

would seem to indicate, therefore, that the biblical account is being recorded

accurately in its original historical setting in the monarchical period even though the

author of the account may be living in the time of the exile. Naaman’s conversion

evidences the universality of the call to conversion that is a frequent aspect of the

Elijah-E lisha chronicles.44 It also highlights the apostasy of the Israelite king and

Elisha’s faithless servant, Gehazi. For a commentary, Paul House’s presentation is

the clearest and most comprehensive treatment of Naaman’s conversion and its

theological implications.45 Naaman’s conversion  includes the elements of a

confession of faith and a commitment to a new manner of living.46
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God expects  Israel to bless other nat ions. Moses marries a Cushite (Num 12:1 ); Ruth is from Moab;

Rahab is a Canaanite; Jonah preache s to Assyrians; Dan iel prophesies and w itnesses to Babylonians.

Yahweh, the only God, stands ready to accept Naaman without hesitation. The question is whether the

covenant peo ple are ready to share the coven ant Lord. Surely this issue must  have penetrated the minds

of some of the original readers of 1, 2 Kings, and the servant g irl’s resp ons e to N aam an’s  pain  sets  a high

standa rd of lov ing ev en cap tors eno ugh  to exp lain Go d’s po wer to  them”  (ibid., 313).

47Ibid., 314

48Joyce Baldwin, “Jonah,” The Minor Prophets: An Exegetical and Expository Com mentary ,  ed.

Thomas Edward McComiskey (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1993) 2:563.

49Hans W alter W olff , Obadiah and Jonah: A Co mm entary , trans. Margaret Kohl (M inneapolis:

Augsburg, 1986) 122; Jonathan M agonet, Form and Meaning: Studies in Literary Techniques in the Book

of Jonah, Bib le and L iteratu re Se ries, ed . David M . Gu nn (Sheffield : Alm ond , 198 3) 31-32; James

Limburg, Jonah : A Com mentary ,  Old Testament Library, ed. James L. Mays, Carol A. Newsom, and

David L. Petersen (Louisville, Ky.: Westminster/John Knox, 1993) 57.

Naaman, like the widow of Zarephath before him (cf. 1 Kgs. 17:7-24), realizes that
the God who heals must be the God who saves. His servant girl assumes correctly that
Naaman’s nationality does not matter to the prophet or to her compassionate God. 

Naaman’s healing causes him to confess that “there is no God in all the world
except in Israel” (2 Kgs 5:15). The fact that he makes this claim in a pluralistic,
polytheistic culture is significant, for he is in no way sheltered from competing world-
views, nor has he failed to observe more than one belief system at close range. He has
simply learned to discern the difference between a powerless idol and a personal God
who meets worshipers’ needs. Clearly, then, Naaman confesses what Israel fails to
confess: the sovereign, saving God is the only God and therefore deserves worship.47

The sailors. One of the most amazing accounts of conversion is that on the

high seas aboard the ship bound for Tarshish with a disobedient prophet as one of

its paying passengers (Jonah 1).48 The key element in this particular conversion

account is the employment of the word “fear” (!9FI*, y~r�’). The account contains an

obvious progression in the development of the concept:49

“Then the sailors became afraid” ({!9A *E�H&, w~yyîr�’û v. 5)
“I am a Hebrew, and I fear the LORD  God of heaven who made the sea and the dry land”

(!9FI* *1E C! .*E H/ I� H% * F%-K B! %&I%*A<; G!&A, w�’et)yhwh ’�lÇhê hašš~mayim ’|nî y~r�’, v.
9)

“Then the men became extremely frightened” (%-I |$#A  %!I A9E* .*�E I1!C I% {!9A *E�&H, wayyîr�’û
h~’|n~šîm yir�’~h g�dôl~h, v. 10)

“Then the men feared the LORD  greatly” (%&I%*A<; G! %-I |$#A  %!I A9E* .*�E I1!C I% {!9A *E�&H,
wayyîr�’û h~’|n~šîm yir�’~h g�dôl~h ’et)yhwh, v. 16)

Hans Walter Wolff observes that even though the statement in verse 16 “has a

narrative form, the statement reminds us of the phrase ‘fear of Yahweh’ which, in

the Elohist and in the wisdom w ritings, is not merely the term for worship, in the

sense of a permanent religious affiliation, but even more describes a living
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50W olff, Obadiah and Jonah 121. There is evidence that the pote ntial fo r Ge ntile conversion existed

even prior  to the exodus from Egypt (cf. Exod 9:2 0, 30 ). Th is po tential m ust b e care fully e valu ated  in

light of the  absen ce of co nversio n eve n thou gh the re migh t be a fear o f Yah weh  (cf. 2 Kgs 17 :41).

51Ibid ., 122. Pirk� Rabbi Eliezer “fills in the story: ‘They returned to Joppa and went up to Jerusalem

and circumcised the flesh  of their foresk ins, as  it is said, “And the men feared the Lord exceedingly; and

they offered  a sacrifice u nto  the  Lo rd” ’” (L imb urg , Jonah 57 n . 62).

52Lim burg, Jonah 57-58.

53“In v. 5 ‘God’ as the object of faith is almost required, since the Ninevites have been told nothing

about Ya hw eh (a s were the sailo rs in 1:9). A nd it is  with  conscious artistry that 3:10 picks up .*%-!%
from 3 :9”  (W olff , Obadiah and Jonah 147 ).

54Ibid ., 150. W olff (151) draws an intriguing parallel to the situation of Sodom and Gomorrah,

another group of G entiles w ho w ere given the opportunity to convert: “The reader is supposed to grasp,

even at this early point, that it is not only a limited number who came to believe. (This was the choice

open to Sodom, wh ere at the end e ven  ten rig hteo us m en w ould  hav e been enou gh to  save the  wh ole c ity

[Gen. 18:23-33].” Cf. T. Desmond A lexander, “Jonah,” Obadiah, Jonah and Micah ,  TOTC, ed. D. J.

relationship of obedience and trust.”50 The sailors did more than reverence

Yahweh— they acceded to His sovereign control (v. 14, “Thou, O LORD , hast done

as Thou hast pleased”). In addition to this evidence of conversion, the sailors

demonstrated hEesed by their self-sacrificing efforts to save the life of the prophet

(vv. 10-13). They entreated Yahweh for forgiveness for that which they were about

to do with Jonah (v. 14), they offered a sacrifice to Yahweh, and made vows (v. 16)

indicating “a lasting bond of trust with Yahweh.”51

Such a sacrifice could have taken place aboard ship. The commentators speculate
on these matters;  the text does not say. The important thing is that these sailors, who
once called upon other gods (1:5), now worship the Lord that Jonah confesses (1:9). A
vow is a promise made to the Lord (Deut. 23:21-23); the contents of these promises are
not indicated here. After his experience in the fish, Jonah will resolve to make sacrifices
and to fulfill vows that he has made (2:9[10]).52

Ninevites. Upon hearing the Word of God proclaimed by the prophet Jonah

(3:4), the people of Nineveh “believed in God” (v. 5 , .*%EJ-!vF  %&F A1*1E *�F A1!H  {1*/E C!H�H&,
wayya’|mînû ’anšê  nîn�w�h b�’lÇhîm).53

Just as in Exod. 14:31 so here (.*%-!") &1*/!*& is a synonymous parallel to
%&%*<;!G  {!9A *E�H-, in 1:16. . . . If the meaning differs at all, it does so only by a nuance:
!9* may perhaps lay more emphasis on the relationship of obedience (cf. 1:16 with
1:10), while 0*/!% rather stresses the relationship of trust (Ps. 78:22). But both words
aim to stress the complete reliance on God. . . . Otherwise " 0*/!% is used only in
connection with Israel, as all the references cited show; at the same time, the sense is
often that this kind of faith is not to be found in Israel (Num. 14:11; 20:12; Deut. 1:32;
2 Kings 17:14; Ps. 78:22). Against this background it is ‘almost as if the narrator wanted
to say: “Not even in Israel have I found such faith” (. . . cf. Matt. 8:10 with 12:41 and
John 1:9f.; 4:1ff.).’54
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Wiseman  (Downers Grove, Ill./Leicester, England: InterVarsity, 1988) 121: “The Hebrew idiom he’emîn

b e, denotes more . .  . than just believing wh at so meone has said ; it ex presses the idea o f trusting a  person.”

55Samuel E. B alen tine , Prayer in the Hebrew Bible: The Drama of Divine-Human  Dialogue,

Overtures to Biblical Theology, ed. Walter Brueggemann, et al. (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1993) 72.

56Lim burg, Jonah 80.

57Ibid.,  82 . Cf . 85: “Of course the Assyrian king as portrayed here would not know the sort of

creedal statements used by  Joe l and in  Jon ah 4:2 . . . . He  is k ind red  to ano ther Gentile, a  centurion, who

also did no t presum e upo n the L ord’s h elp, and  of w hom  Jesus sa id, ‘I tell you, not even in Israel have

I found such faith’ (Luke 7:1-10).” Many commentators express the opinion that “the king of Nineveh”

is inconsistent with the usual title “king of Assyria” and indicative of composition as late as the Persian

period  (cf. L eslie  C. A llen , The Books of Joel, Obadiah, Jonah and Micah, NICOT, ed. R. K. Harrison

[Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1976] 185). However, it must be borne in mind that “there is a sparsity of

Assyrian source material from the first half of the eighth century BC. T his is a period  of A ssyrian h istory

about wh ich w e are u nfo rtuna tely very poorly in formed” (Alexander, “Jonah,” TO TC  125 ; cf., also 122 ).

58Limburg, Jonah  151 : “He re [3:6] 9"$% ‘the w ord,’ do es no t mean  the new s of the p eople’s

conversion. If that were meant we should expect to find % G�!F  .*9E I" AyH%, ‘these things’ (Gen. 15:1; 1 Kgs

17:17; 21:1; an d frequ ently). It is precise ly ‘th e w ord ’ which Jo nah p roc laim ed, 9"$ bein g the  specific

term for the prophetic wo rd (Jer. 18:18; Amo s 3:1; Ezek. 33:30, and  frequently).” See, also 156: “The

precond ition  for  the  faith  is the messenger’s w ord  tha t has go ne  for th.”

59Ibid., 153.

60Ibid ., 156. S ee R alph L . Sm ith, Old T esta me nt T heolo gy: Its H istory, M ethod , and Message

(Nashville: Broadman & Holman, 1993) 306-9, regarding the natu re of f org iven ess and its  relationsh ip

to remission of penalty. Cf . also  Jacob  M ilgro m, Leviticus 1–16, vol. 3 of The Ancho r Bib le, ed. William

Foxwell Albright and David Noel Freedman (New York: Doubleday, 1991) 373-78.

Both the sailors and the citizens of the city of Nineveh “called out” to God in prayer

(1:14, %&I%*A<- G! {!9A A8E�H&, wayyiqr�’û ’el)yhwh; 3:8, %8I A'(I vA  .*%EJ-B!<- G! {!9A 8A *E A&,
w�yiqr�’û ’el)’�lôhîm  b�hE~z�q~h). They possessed the same hope “that we do not

perish” ($"F! 1K !J-A&, w�lÇ’ nÇ’b�d: 1:6; 3:9).55 Nineveh’s inhabitants repented in

sackcloth and ashes together with fasting (3:5-8).56 Limburg comments, “Once again,

the people of the world are demonstrating to the  people of God how they ought to

conduct themselves! . . . The actions of the Ninevites would long stand as a model

response to prophetic preaching (Matt. 12:41; Luke 11:32).”57 The involvement of

the Word of God in the conversion of the Ninevites is undeniable.58 Evidence of

their conversion is seen in their humble acceptance of the judgment of God as a

consequence of their former behavior (3:9).59

The first consequence of faith is acceptance of the judgment as deserved. This is
shown through rites of self-humiliation. . . . The completeness of Nineveh’s repentance
is brought out in a number of different ways. . . . The fact that even the beasts participate
in the rites of repentance (vv. 7b-8a) may be a reminder to the reader that among these
strangers even ox and ass (Isa. 1:2f., like the stork and the swallow, Jer. 8:7) know more

about repentance than do men and women in Israel.60

In addition to their humility, the Ninevites set about to change the way they behaved
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61Cf. Ralph A. Alexander, “Ezekiel,” The Ex positor’s Bible Com mentary , ed. F rank  E. G aebelein

(Grand Ra pid s: Zondervan, 1986) 6 :92 2, 925-26 ; Daniel I. B lock, The Book of Ezekiel: Chapters 25–48,

NICOT (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1998) 354-5 6; C harles  Lee Feinberg, The Prophecy  of Ezekiel: The

Glory of the Lo rd  (Chicago: Moody, 1969) 66, 209.

62One approach to this question is presented by Leon J. Wood in The H oly S pirit in  the O ld

Testament (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1976) 64-68.

63Payne, Theology of the Older Testament 300.

64W oudst ra, Joshua 69-70.

toward their fellow man. As individuals they turned (�*!E  {" L�I*&A , w�y~šubû ’îš )

from their “wicked way and from the violence [2/I I(%G , hehE~m~s ]” that was a

hallmark of their national character (3:8; cf. Nahum 2:13 [Eng. 12]; 3:1). Such a

change could be an indication that they would enter into human relationships with

what could be termed hEesed.

The Elements of OT Conversion

One element is glaringly absent in all of these OT examples of conversion:

they have no reference to the Holy Spirit. Did the Spirit have a role in OT

conversion? From John 3:5-8 it would appear that knowledge of the Spirit’s

involvement in regeneration had been revealed in the OT. However, John 7:39 seems

to indicate that prior to Christ’s glorification the Spirit had not yet been placed

within  those who believed. That the Spirit did not enter or indwell OT believers in

association with conversion would be consistent with the future focus of passages

such as Isaiah 44:3; Ezekiel 11:19; 36:26-27; 37:14.61 Absence of an indwelling of

the Spirit in OT believers is not the same as His having no involvement at all,

however. The exact nature of the Spirit’s role in OT conversion is a subject

deserving further examination, but that is beyond the scope of this current study.62

The instrument of conversion in the OT was the Word of God (Ps 19:7).63

Although the Word of God is not directly evident in a few of the OT cases, it is

present indirectly. Naaman heard the words of the prophet Elisha who was the

spokesperson for Yahweh. The prophet’s instructions were obviously in accordance

with the will of God since God did heal the Syrian. No word of or from Yahweh was

mentioned in the first chapter of the Book of Ruth, but it may be assumed that she

had received some instruction since she was cognizant of the covenant name of her

in-laws’ God and employed it in her oath of allegiance. Rahab had heard the reports

of Yahweh’s delivering Israel out of Egypt and leading them through the wilderness.

Perhaps she had not heard it from a prophet, but she had heard nonetheless. She

responded to what she had heard and did know. God met her at that point and

provided her with the additional witness of the Israelite spies who had come to her

house. Those spies confirmed the reports Rahab had heard. It is nonsensical to speak

of the encounter with the spies in sexual terms. There was no better place for the

Israeli spies to become invisible.64 It had the appearance of happenstance or an on-

the-spot human decision. However, as in the Book of Ruth, such happenstance was
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really an indication of divine guidance behind the scenes.65 

Conversion may be summed up in the Hebrew term "{� (šûb, “he turns”).66

Repentance and faith are its primary elements.67 Faith “achieves in practice the

acknowledgment by the individual of the sole sovereignty of Yahweh.”68 Such

acknowledgment is inseparable from conversion which includes penitent humility.69

Confession of the sovereignty of Yahweh is clearly evident in the cases of Rahab,

Ruth, Naaman, the sailors, and the Ninevites.70

An entreaty for forgiveness was also an element of OT conversion.71

Prayers for forgiveness were conditioned upon the nature of God and were

accompanied by the awareness that God was not obligated to forgive their sins. As

a holy God, He was perfectly within His rights to execute full judgment upon the

sinner even though he or she had confessed. They threw themselves at His mercy,

trusting that there was yet an opportunity for them to experience His grace. Divine

forgiveness was the equivalent of freedom from guilt.72

A total change in one’s life was the obvious outcome.73 Eichrodt refers to

this element of conversion as “the bringing of every department of life under the

sovereign claims of the holy God.”74 Evidences of conversion’s radical change in the

individual’s life include a commitment to Yahweh and the performance of covenant-

loyalty (hEesed) to one’s fellow man. The pagan sailors on the ship w ith Jonah

offered sacrifices to Yahweh and made vows (Jonah 1:16). Naaman also committed

himself to the offering of sacrifices to Yahweh (2 Kgs 5:17). Ruth showed that kind

of loyalty and loving-kindness to her mother-in-law  Naomi. Naaman exhibited it in

his offer of a gift to the prophet Elisha. Rahab demonstrated it by h iding the Israeli

spies. Corporate or mass conversion provided the same evidence. The Ninevites

demonstrated it by forsaking their violent practices and treating one another with

mutual love and respect.

Another change was also evident: the converted experienced a new

relationship to God.75 The new relationship implied the renewal of fellowship with
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Him that had been broken by personal sin.76

Conclusion

Through the process of studying the Mosaic description of conversion and

the OT examples of conversion it has become clear that there is, indeed, evidence

of a developed concept (or, doctrine) of conversion prior to the Second Temple

period. This author has the same reaction that Eichrodt had to the theological opinion

that claimed the OT “speaks only occasionally of forgiveness and certainly does not

put it as the centre of its scheme of salvation”: “it is simply incomprehensible that

anyone can venture  such an opinion.”77
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CHART 1: ELEMENTS IN OT CONVERSION

Element Individuals Passage (NASB)

Word of God Abram “By faith Abraham, when he was called, obeyed”

(Heb 11:8)

Rahab “we have heard [{13A H/I�]” (Josh 2:10)

Naaman “Elisha s ent a  mes senger to  him , sayin g, ‘G o an d w ash  in

the Jo rdan  seven tim es, an d yo ur fles h sh all be  resto red to

you and you shall be clean’” (2 Kgs 5:10)

Sailors “I am a He brew , and I fear [!9FI* *1E C!] the LORD God of

heaven who made the sea and the dry land.” (Jonah 1:9)

Ninevites “Jonah began to go through the city one day’s walk; and

he c ried o ut an d sa id,  ‘Y et forty  days and N inev eh w ill

be overthrown.’” (Jonah 3:4)

Knowledge Rahab “I know [* E�3A H$*I] that the LORD has given you the land”

(Josh 2:9)

Naaman “Behold  now, I  know [* E�3A H$*I] that th ere is n o G od in  all

the earth, but in Israel” (2 Kgs 5:15)

Sailors “ the men knew [{3$A I*] that he was fleeing from the p res-

ence of the LORD,  because he had told them”

(Jonah 1:10)

Confession Rahab “the LORD your God, He is God in heaven above and on

earth beneath” (Josh 2:11)

Ruth “Your people shall be my people, and your God, my God

[*%IJ-!B  �*EH%J-!&F *�E H3 ��F H3] . . . Thus may the LORD [%&I%*A ]
do to me” (Ruth 1:16-17)

Naaman “Behold now, I know that there is no God in all the earth,

but in Israel” (2 Kgs 5:15)

Sailors “Thou, O LORD,  hast done as Thou hast pleased”

(Jonah 1:14)

Ninevites “that each may turn from his wicked way and from the

violence which is in his hands” (Jonah 3:8)

Faith / Repen-

tance

Abram cf. Rom 4:1-12

Ruth “the LORD,  the God of Israel, under whose wings you

have come to seek refuge” (Ruth 2:12)

Ninevites “Then the people of Nineveh believed in God

[.*%EKK-!"F  %&FA1*1E * F� A1!H  {1*/E C!H�H&]” (Jonah 3:5)
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Element Individuals Passage (NASB)

Entreaty Naaman “In this matter may the LORD pardon ((-H A2*E) you r servant”

(2 Kgs 5:18)

Sailors “Then they called on the LORD and said, ‘We earnestly pray,

O LORD, do not let us perish on acco unt of this man’s life

and  do no t pu t innocent  blood  on  us;  fo r Thou , O LORD,

hast done as Thou hast pleased.’” (Jonah 1:14)

Ninevites “let men call on God earnestly [.*%EJ- B!<-!G  {!9A A8*E A&
%8I A'(I Av]” (Jonah 3:8)

Change

("{�) / 

Commitment

($2G G()

Abram “By faith Abraham, when he was called, obeyed by going

out to a place which he was to receive for an inheritance”

(Heb 11:8)

Rahab “I have dealt kindly with you ($2G I( .,G I� E3 *;E *�E I3)”

(Josh 2:12)

Ruth “May the L ORD dea l kind ly w ith yo u as  you  hav e dealt w ith

the dead and with me [9 G� C!H� $2G G( .,G I�3E %&I%*A  % G�3CH*
*$E I� E3&A .*;E F�H%<.3E .;G * E�C3]” (Ruth 1:8) AND  “You have

show n your last kindness [� Fy A2(H ] to be better than the first

by not going after young men, whether poor or rich” (3:10)

Naaman “please  take a p resent from  your se rvant n ow ” (2 K gs 5:1 5) 

“your servant will no more offer burnt offering nor will he

sacrifice (("H G'&I) to other gods, but to the LORD”

(2 Kgs 5:17)

Sailors “Then the men feared the LORD greatly [.* E�I1!C I% {!9A *E�H&
%&I%*A <; G! %-I |$#A  %!I 9A E*], and they offered a sacrifice to the

LORD [%&I%*-H  ("H G' <{( Av A'E�H&] and mad e vow s [.*9E I$1A  {9 Ay�EH&].”
(Jonah 1:16)

Ninevites “turn [2/I I(%G <0/E { %3I9I I% |� A9Hy E/ �*!E  {"L�I*&A] from his wick-

ed way  and from the v iolence which  is in his hands”

(Jonah 3:8; cf. 3:10)

Forgiveness Naaman “In this matter may the LORD pardon [(-H A2*E] you r servant”

(2 Kgs 5:18 bis)

Ninevites “W hen  Go d saw th eir deeds , that they tu rned  from  their

wicked way, then God relented (.(G I��EH&) concerning the

calamity which He had declared He would bring upon them.

And He did not do it” (Jonah 3:10)


